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Mr! IL LUX.

"lLstilt e. they milethe Welton MiltTheidle wheel In thestream stands still.:Vials water-rats through the braces run,
Whets the drops tail trickling one by one;
Onlyithestuf-litwaves look Wight.
Shimmering upward in golden light;
Only the weed that was tom with spray
Is glad torest all the livelong day.

Under the hill-side low doors ajar,
Echo loud threats of tue `Mandis'* at war;
Pale women wakenfrom troutd: d sleep. •
Hearing the oaths men Lave sworn to keeD;
Plying suebroom on the hearth.stone cold,

"

Scarce hiding tears when tile cow Is told:
latikilly.watching if each new day i•

Tha "boss'* shall speak, or the men give way
greatRoger Green leads the angryband.
Ballug 'The Union" with lion hand;
lor.roany a man In the fortnight past
Has sought to speak, and has feared at la:t—-

. Vented torthe sting of his Miter jest—-

reared forthe vengeance but dimly guessed

Yoren vrho hunger,,
m the ploughshare bar •d _reit to and O'er lack.

But yenternight. whenthe meal Was r et.
Els we, osired mother's heist grew stout,
..A.nd she aimed him boldly. Is it well?"
Hecursed in words Ican o. t tett. -4
Thewife he loved In hisrugged way.,
Thinking the question she dared not say,

Plunk on its hinges the cupboard door,
Thathis eyes mightcount aU its wasted store.

So the strike continued. Till one night •
lila daughter Nell,' grew Mengel, white;

d the dew of pain on her [Aerie ,d lay,

11. i the ,tars went out In the light ofday.
By the trundle-bed withoutaithfulbound,.
Wirtiout Motion. a sound,
has Roger tireless. till Nedy stirred,
ASO. h_. bending, Batched to catch each word.

The weehot hindson the blanket laid, '

Drew. ser tog. Ilk-r. while del y prayed:
But few and Batt were thewords she sold:
"Wivette, oar father, o r daily We1..."

•

nmi•triteis over the mfl•sasttr.
Seven, lut.en tend Where the spindles whir;
And Boger wateht's with sager eye
When the noon4iour Lelia of Nally nigh;
Bat ife nevertells or therti•ghty pelt
That broke et .bebidding or feeble Nell.

KPMIER S.

—There are no public schools in Texas.
I::tiihip building Is active in Boiton

again.
—Matilda •Hemni is trying to get a

divorce,
—Blind Tom'sname is Thomas Greene

Bethune.. . ,

—When last heardfrom Bierstadt was
at Madrid.

Wiis shoe laced with a stay lace
stay laced? •

Indiana•moonlight baptisins are
fashionable.

-,-Berlin • critics are amused at Peat-
y:ill's aamlet.

6.4lam:hoppers are eating corn in Tex-
as,:arid are a real pest.

—Ncirthern New York has been left
by thefreshetwithout a dam-

- —Ban Francisco is becoming glutted
with Hawaiian water-mellons.

7-A book-kleptomaniac has been sen-
tenced to threeyears in Sing ding.

--Mrs. Tom Hood, sr., haetaken to lit-
endure and has written a cook-book.

—The one-legged tight-rope walker is
in Salt Lake City, swallowing swords.

• -Orie hundred fifty seven and one
half hours from New York to San Fran-
cisco.

New York girl has just married a
•young English Honorable, a son of Lord
Maury.

—lowa has within the past five years

planted 25,000,000 forest trees. This is
as it shouldbe, and thelowanare sensible

- people.
—The Massachusetts Legislature thinks

of prohibiting card playing on all rail•
way trains. ,

—A. New York bride, the other day,
had allo.ooo lace dress and a one dollar
dress lacoon.

—The St. Petersburg ALdemy of
Science has elected J. Lothrop Motley to
bea member.

—The Boston Post says that the dis-
charged clerks say thatBoutwell is "turn-
ing out," badly.

-Nillssen is to marry the Duke of
Maim, a wealthy nobleman,muchprefer.
able to Patti's catch.

—Timothy Tu_pper Titcomb has been
elected Superintendent of the AmeriCan
Sunday School in Paris.

=-Pea=nuts are being extensively cul-
tivated in `over Virginia, and-are a more
valuable crop than tobacco.

—San Francisco is going to come the
gum game on the rest of the, world by
starting an India rubber factory.

—.lfomburg haS a fund to supply ruin-
edgamblers with meanssufficient to take
them to Wiesbaden and shootthemselves
when there.

-The green peas in our markets are
small and dear. We are willing to pay
almost any price for peace,, but not for
such little ones.

—The Boston Post calls J. Russel
Young acornplete letterwriter. Afinish-
ed.correspondent would also be appro-
priate, perhaps.

—The mother of the Sultan of Turkey
fe epending $150,000 on the famishment
of her room in her son's new palace at
Tcheragan Yalessi,

---A mad dog, which was shot in Phila-
delphia on Paturday morning, bit a gen-
tleman who interfered to protect several
childrenwho were in danger.

—A minwhose sweetheart had died in
st. Louis, recently, followed her exam.
ple, and, when dissected, it was found
that his,heartlfaa literally broken.

—4.7 Woman in Rochestei was very

busy starving her step-datighter to death
the other day; when that fairygod.,
Riother Publicity stepped in addput a stop

it
Tt Is'ihree years since they have had

y rain in Maracaibo, a fact which in-
duces an excharige to think they can-
not afford to water their Milk in_ that

—The beautiful auroral display wit-
tressed; in this country on the 16th of.

• • April, was' also visible at the same time
in Engiand, where it was tyarticularly
brilliant.

thesedap when theartof illumine,
-

.

thrgtexts has been retlYed, it b strangeto
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read in &Boston paver that stained slaw
is much prettier to look at than stained
diameters.

—IL Chevaller,intends to trya balloon
trip from New York to' Liverpool next

month and charges 1250for a first class
passage with him. More than one hum-

dred applicants are at his disposed.
• —Last week four barks and one ship,
carrying 642,105 gallons of petroleum,
cleared from the port of Philadelphia,
where three ships, three brigs and nine
barks are now loading with that article.

—The Gray Reserves of Philadelphia
expect to haVe an encampraent at Cape
May next July. It is afineregiment, and
its warlike members will be a valuable
addition to the available beaux of the
place. '

—Fast young men, when they assume
that insignia of manhood, the plug•hat,
may be said to have reached the beaver
age, and they are often very fond indeed
t;of the beverage which inebriates more
than it chosen.

—The Greenfield (Mau.) Gazette mys:
"It tikes ten minutes .to marry a couple
in this county, buttozieparate five conples
by divorce it, took biit,fifteen; or threi
minutes to a couple, in the Supreme
Court last week."

=T_he philadelphis Bur/WA gets offs
joke on the Rev. X. On. Something
about exhorting, but the Bulietin says he
is called from Massachusetts, whereas it
l's from ialegheny that thePhiladelphians
have exorcised. him.

—The foot-prints in the sandstone of

the Connecticut Valley, which have al-
ways been,supposed to be those of birds,
are pronouncedby Mr. Waterhouse Haw-
kins to be the marks of marsupial ant!
male, such as kangaroos.

-Nast was presented .with a silver
me by the New York Union League
Club, the other day, for what a Demo-
critic paper calls "his slanderous pic-
tures." Nye shouldn't call, them thatbut
they are decidedly unique and Nasty.

—Fanny Jaitanscheck left New York
for Germanyi in the steamer Weser, last
week. Many . Mends, a band of music
and heaps of flowers surrounded her.
She realized a handsome fortune during
hertwo professional visits tothis country.

—The Sultan entertained Wales and
his wife in ningnificent style.' ThePrin-
cess' bedroom was furnished with a Gob-
elinrug costing 180,000 piastres, and the
imperial four-post bedstead was draped
with DUmascus cloth of gold and provid-
ed with cashmere shawls as coverlets.

—The 'UnionPacificRailroad Company-
is going to bred' a large number of good
summer residences at Laramie. ' Before
this century is outwe will have all the
world flocking over the Pacific roads in
summer to theRocky Mountains,just as
now all the world goes to Switzerland,
when it can afford it.

—Mexico law just reached that stage
in civilization which Salem, Mass., had
in the latter half of the seventeenth cen-
tury, that is. women are flogged, hanged,
shot, -burned or drowned for being
witches.l, Young and pretty women are
comparatively safe, but the mortality
among the ugly old ones is large. -

' —Hamburg, that innocent, industrious
and excessively commercial- free-city, is
generally accused by ignorant newspa-
pers of all the misdeeds of that little
paradise of gamblers. Homburg, with an
o. When we read that a man has lost
his fortune gambling at Hamburg, we
know that Homburg is meant, as at the
other place the gambling done is in stocks

[\ and therefore respectable.

1 The Panay Horror at Montgomery.
The following are stated to be the facts

inrelation to the terrible occurrence at
Montgomery, which occurred there on
Thursday last:

Mr. Alonzo C. Mullin is the husband of
a sister of Abram Grist, the young farmer
by whom he was shot, and it is reported
that, on the morning referred to, it had
peen discovered by the father and mother
that he hadbetrayed a younger daughter
into criminal relations with himself; for
which she was paying the penalty. Fol-
lowing the disclosure, the girl left home
in shame and anguish, and could not be
found. Then young Grist, on learning
the facts, secured a double-barreled shot-
gun, loaded with deadly charges, and
started for town. He arrived there just
ashis brother-in-law was at dinner, and
opening the door without knocking, he
stood within flve feet of the table, Mr.
IMullen's back toward him. The latter
turned , his faze, said "Good day,"
and was getting upto give him a
chair, when Mr. Crist pointed the gun at
him and fired. The charge entered just
under the back of the right shoulder, and
•the victim fell. He was cocking the oth-
er barrel when his sister, Mrs. Mullen,

i sprangat him,, took hold of the muzzle
Of the gun, pushed the assassin brother
.out of thedoor and called for help. The
neighbors ran towards the house, but
Gristdrew hisgunon them, and forbid
their entering the yard. Of course, a
crowd soon assembled, and 'figuire Mey-
ens, who hadbeen inforinid of the affair,
came armed as an 'officer'and Crist al-
lowed, himself to be arrested:. Mr- Mai'
len wasproperly cared fur, and at first it
wasthought he could not recover, but he
lived; and, yesterday; morning, • WAS
thought tat* iliahopefulcondition. Mr.Crist yesterday gave bail in three thou-sand dollars, was released and went to
work as usual. The family were muchtrciabled about the abience of the unfor-
tunate girl, forfear she had committedsome rash act; butshe was heard from at
a brother's in a neighboring town.— Ofn.Commercial.: •

.

Osuivrou BuovrtiLow, in replying to
Bpragrie's denunciations, said that•'ifany
orator should denounce General .Burn.
side , East Tennessee, there were
enough children named afterhim to drive
him fromthe State.".

COL. JOBIA,II Givicrr, of 'Ohio, Post-
master to the Thirty-ninth Congress, has
been appointed Third Deputy Commia-
eloner ofInternal Remerate.

I*Manning a 111aek.”
A European resident of Macassar gives

avivid description of thisscene inMalay:
One morning, as' we were sitting- at

breakfast, Mr. Carter's servant informed
us that there was an "Amok" in the vil-
lage—in other wordii, timt.a man was
"mining a muck." Orders were imme-

.diataly given to shut and fasten the gates
of our enclosure; but, hearing nothing
for some time, we went out, and found
there had been a false alarm, owing to a
slave having run away, declaring he
.would "amok," becuanse his master
wanted to sell him. A short timefore,
a Min had been' killed at it gaming-t ble,1)1because, having losthalf a dollar ore
than he possessed, he was going to
"amok." Another had killed or wounded
seventeen people before he couldbe de-
stroyed. In their wars a whole regiment
of these people will sometimes agree to
"amok,' and then rush on with such en-
ergetic desperation as to be very formid-
able to men not so excited as themselves.
Among the ancients these would have
been looked upon as heroes or demigods
Who sacrificedthemselves for their coun-
try. , Here it is ;simply said--they made
amok." '

.
- • ,

. Macassar is the most celebrated face
in' theDist for "runnings meek," here
is-saidi to be one' or-two a month o the
average, and five, ten or ..twenty itioneare sometimes killed or wounded t one
Of them. • It is thenational, and;,', le-
fore! the honorable mode of 430 tting
suicide among the natives of Cele as
and is ' the fashionable way of ping
from their dill:lentil**. ,A Roma fell
upon his sword, a• -Japanese rips p his
stomach,, and an Englishman lows
oat • his- brains. with a-, pistol. The
Bugis mode has many advantagest one
snicidically inclined; 'A man thinkshim-
selrwrohged bysociety—be is in debt,
but cannot payhe is taken for a slave,
he has gambled away hitt, 'wife or child
into slavery—he sees noway of recover-ing what he haslost, and become desper-
ate. He will nbt put up with Bach cruel
wrongs, but will `be•• revenged onman-
kind, and like a hero he grasps his kris-
handle. and the next moment draws out
the weapon and stabs a man to the heart.
He runs on, with bloody kris in his hand,
stabbing atevery one he meets. "Amok!
Amok !'" then resounds through the
streets. Spears, kfisses, knives andguns
are brought out against him. He rushes
madly forward, kills all he can—men.
women and children—and dies over-
whelmed by numbers amid all the excite-''
meatofa battle. And what thatexcitement
is, those who have been Inoue bestknow,
but all who havtrever given way to yip-
lent passions, or even indulged inviolent
and exciting exercises, may form a good
idea. It is a delirious intoxication, a
temporary madness that absdrbs every
thought and every energy. And can we
wonder at the kris bearing, ;untaught,
brooding Malay preferring such a death,
looked upon as almost honorable to the
cold-blooded details of suicide, if he
wishes to , escape from -overwhelming
tronbles, or the merciless clutches of the
hangman and the disgrace of apublic ex•
ecution, when he has taken the law into
his own bands, and too hastily revenged
hiniself upon his enemy f Ineither case
he chooses rather to "amok."

A Companion of WaitangiOn Yet Alive.
Captain John Webster, who has reached

theIadvanced age of 104 years, was born
in Dublin In 1765, andcame to thiscourt-
tri in 1798. Soon after his arrival hewas apprenticed in Georgetown to the
firm of Noble & Crabtree, ship owners
and chandlers. Afterserving his time he
became captain of a vessel, and followed
the seafor seventy-five years. He was a
schoolmate of both John and Charles
Weeleys and their friend for years; is a
strictfollOwer of W tel ey still, andspeaks
of bim with the greatest affection, .Hav-
int. some business with the family hi is
visiting, I called to see him, and in an-
swer to myring he carnet° the door him-
selE This being the first time I had
seen him, imagine my surpriie whenhe
replied, to my question of "How old are
you?" "One hundred-and tour years."
He must have noticed the strange look
my face bore for, smiling, he slid, "I
have my proofs iu black and white." It
seemed tome as if some grave had given
up its dead, and for some min-
utes I could do no more than
stare the old man in } the face
and mutter. Can It be ? Said he:
"I knew Daniel Webster well; was very
intimate,with him; have walked armin-
arm with him many a time; have con-
versed With Washington time and again.
My wife-died five years ago, aged•ninety-
eight years.. My eldest son is over sev-
enty-four years old, and I have one
daughter living in this city over sixty."
The old gentleman is in excellent spirits,
and does nbt seem to tireof conversation.
He has his} second sight, and can read
writing If finely written, as well as the
papers, w thout the aid of spectacles.
His home a at the Bailors' Snug Harbor,
from which place hecomes unattended to

visit his friends in the city. To have
seen this old man and talked with him,
seems to give one a new lease of life—to
fill one with noble purposes, so that one's
end may be like this noble follower of the
Master to whose praise he gives all the
momenta of hia latest; years. To those
whO would like to see this old landmark
that will ton have passed - away, he ex-
tends a co dial, invitation to visit bun at
the Mora' Snug "{Arbor, Staten Island.

, I —4Bailors Magazine.
x

thusSmut of the symptons of old mtddish-
ness are described by a Scotch paper:
"When a woman begins to drink her tea

without sugar—that's a Symptom. When ,
a womanbegins toread love-stories a.bed
—that's a, symptom'. When "a woman
gives a sigh on hearing of- a wedding—-
that's asymptom. Whena womanbegins
to say .that_ she's refusedmany offers...,
thit'sa,sympton. When a womanbegins
to say what a dreadful 'set of creatures
men' are, and that she wouldn't lie
bothered with one for all the world—-
that's a symptom. When a woman
begins to have a little dog trottlng after
her—that's a symptom. Whena woman
begins to have a catat her elbowat meal
time, and gives it sweetened milk—that's .
a symptom. When a 'woman begins
say that a Servant lass has nO,blisineas to
have a • sweetheart--that's'• a symptom. `
When awoman begins to tub herfingers
over the chaise ,and tables to see if they
are dusty—that's a symptom. When a
woman begins to go to bed with her
stockings and a flannel night•cap on
that'sa symptoml ' '

THE wheat crop in East Tennessee, as
well as in other portions of. the, Mate, :is
in splendid condition, and there is every
prospect of an lame=lustiest tha Year,

=MEM

TRIZSMINCH3, NOTIONS. &O.
SATURDAY, MAY hit,

JOSEPH HORNE dc.CO.
W.ILL HAVE OXSALE

100 CASES NEW

HATS AND. BONNETS,
INCLVDIN6,SgAPRB NEVER BEFORE OP

FirißAD IN THIS MARKET.
•. .

FRENCH FLOWERS,
P. x 13 13Co I\T ,

CRAPES, MUSLINS. BONNET AND
HAT FRAMES,AND

MILLINERY GOODS,
OFEVERYDESCRIPTION,

To Which We With the . Attention of

MILLINERS AND DEALERS. -

77 AND '79 IIiANKEY iTREET.

NOW SPRING GOODS

NACRUM et CARLISLE'S
No. 27 Fifth Avenue,

Dress Trimmings and Buttons. •

Embroideries and Laces.
Ribbons and Flowers. • •

Hats and Bonnets.
Glove fittingand French Corsets.
New Stylesraw: ley's Skirts.
Parasol the new styles. •
Fun and Rain Umbrellas. .

Hosiery—the best English makes. -
Agents for ,"flarris, Seamless -
Spring and Summer underwear,
Sole Agents for sbe Bemis PM(nt Shape Col-

lars. "Lockwood's "Irving." "West End,"
"Elite," &c: "Dickens." "Derby," and other
styles.

Deafens supplied with toe above at

MANUFACTUEZRS' PRICES.

MACRIJII &• CARLISLE
No. 27

FIFtH AVENUE.

NEW SPRING GOODS

MACRITM,GLYDE& CO:
wpm SlLKivaxAscms.r.

Fringed and l'nfibd

Also. ail the beantifttli Mita trimmed with Satin

COTTON.HOSIERY

To SUIT ALL,

LACE COLLARS.

LACE HANDELERCHifm,
LACE CIIEMISEITEX.

/MENGE( CORSETS,DEBT MSEEM
HOOP SKIRTS,.

Inall the newtit styles.

In our .

GENTS' FURNISHING DEPAHTMEN
OUR STOCK I 3 COMPT.ETE
NEW TIES AND BOWS,

Jockey, Dickens' Derby and ilez Collars.
MORRISON's STAR SHIRTS,

Summer Underclothing.

MACRE% GLYDE & CO
apv.:

GAS FIXTURES

WELDON & iikELLT;
Itlanntactnrere and Wuolesale Dealers in

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
AND LAMP COODS.

Also. CARBON AND i:UBRICIATINGOILS.
'BENZINE, &O. -

No. 147 Wood Street.
ram= Detween sth and Bth Avenues.

FRUIT CAN TOPS.

fruits9"-stanipe—ff.Tip-racecsiit7nfecriatiungt"peatiinfipoomathe center. and en index:or po
the top of the OPu. •

RIB Clearly;Distinctlyand Permanently
•

, 1....46-13311CLME-D'• •
merely placing the name, of the fruit the

cancontainwoopposite the_polnter and misting in
the customary manner. Nu preserver of fruit or
good housekeeper; Will use any other after once
'seeing It. - .mhTS

ANDBATTING.SEIMITIN

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS.

BELL,af. CO.,

' IPTCl3l3ll.Tairan. .
Kato tseturers orEX6.17. MEDIUM midLIGHT

ANC/10: AND ,RIAG3IOI.I4t . ,

SITICICTI GS ANI) EINTTINIG

WRITE
• "61

LIRIEe'4400 barte
14.14me, for rile la_ • •

-

I , ,BODAMPAILD,,

DRY GOODS.

0

0, •

.1,,S CO
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NEW SPILIGNO GOODS

.jUST OPENED,
- AT

THEODORE EIRELLIPS',
87 Market Street.

PrintS, Hoslills, Dress Goods,

SILKS, SHAWLS.
• ,FULL rounr, OF

SILK SACQUEdS,
Very Cheap.

'4

87. 'MARKET STREET. SI.

o"7l6.lreVirAN!'kessr-oa..P.'
WHOLUALZ DEALTIIB IDT

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
•.; GS WOOD BTHEET, •

Third dOorabove Diamond alley,

PITTSBURGH. PA.

WALL PAPERS,

*ALL PAUPER
AND

tNDOW SHADES,
OF - •

New and Handsome Designs, •

NOW OPENING AT

No. 107 Market Street
(NEAR FIFTH AVENUE,)

F.tobraCing a la^ge and carefully selected stock
of the newest deafens from the FINEST sTemr.
6.13 U LDto'theCIIBATEST,ARTICLit known
to the trade. All of which wCbtfer At prices that
will paylutyers toexsanine.

SOS. U. HUGHES & BRO.
mh=: pit

mbB

'WALL PAPER.

THE OLD PIPER STORE IN NEW PLACE,

IF. P. 111A.R.SHALL'3

NENytALL PAPER STORE,
1 1 Liberty. Street,

(NEAR MEET

SPRING GOCDS ARRIVING DAILY. mbe

GLASS. CHINA. -CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET.

NEW GOODS.
FINE 'VASES,'

DOILENIAN AND CHINA.

NEW STYLESDlNi. • ,N ABETS I1. TS,
GIFT CUPS,SETS,

Alarge stock of

SILVER PLATED GOODS
I I of all descriptions. .

Call a7i. examine our goods, and we
feel sat' fled no oneneed fall to be spited.

R., . BREED & CO.
6 II 1 ,0 WOOD STREET.

D -

.

COPT NEES TO TREAT A! L
private diseases, Syphilis in all its fo s,

thmorritel, UleLt, Structure. Orchitte..an, all
urinary' di eases, and toe effects ofmercur are
corn heist) eradicated; Spermatorrilea or - • mi.
nal WeaYuess awl Impotency, resulting rem
snit-abuse Or other canoes, and which pro noes
sr me,of the following effects, blotches , bodily
weakness, indigestion, consumption.. aversion is,
society untaanlinsgs, dread of future events,
lots or memory, indoleure. 'nocturnal emissionS,
spit axially; so prostrating the sexualansystem as to
render marriage unsailsfactety,, d thermore
imprudent, ar...permaaelitly cured. Persons af-
flicted with: these oranyother delicate:intricate
or 'loanstandieg constlietional complaintshould -

leMel:Meter atrial; heneverpartl ,elat attention given toall Female coma
:Ltrorrhea or Whites, Falling, loam-
matloti : or Ulceration of the Womb,. tiverins,
praline, 'A enorthoea. Menorrhagla, Dyamen-
nurrhoearandisterility orBarrenness, are treat•
etlvritti thegreatest sueoess. - • '' • •

ft is F. If-evldent that a physician who. confines
himselfexclusively to the study ofacertain class
ofdiseases and treats. thousands ofcases every.
year: mustacquire greater skill inthat specialty
than' elm, In general practice. •

The Doctor publishes a Medical Pamphlet of
fifty pagestbat gives afull exposition ofvenereal
and private disease:4U 'teen betted free saclike •
or by mall for two stamps, in Geldedenvelopes.
Every sentence counting Justinction rp'thd) at
Meted. and enahing them to, determine pre•

else nature Of their complaints. -

• •
The . establishmen_b' ten ple

rooms, .15,central. Winn it is not convenle tto
visit the. City, the DOctor'it opinion can ob-
tained'be giving.a 'written Statementofthe gee,-
.and imedleine.-can be forwarded by mall.o cx
press. In some lastanees, however. a per oriel
examination it absolutely netalseary, wh e In
others daily personal attention. la resit ired and
Orthe accommodation s f each patients the are.
aparimeets connected with the officethat a, pro.

,fflided watt every requisite that le calssula to
promote recovery,. including medicated, apor
baths. All prescriptions are prepared the
Doctor's own laboratory, ander-tits person su-
bervision.' Median pamphlets'at °Moe-free, ory mall for, two : stamps. No Matter who ids,read whathe says; Hours 9A.N. 108 IN]qltindays .12 9: to9F. 3E. 011ice,No.9WPMDTREII,T,i (near -Court House., inttaburgi

.rivitomm—lOObMiLOll4B%.;„turtfilokeeinent?, fOr Weiba•
~`"

u

CARPHTSANDOILCLOTHS.

BRUSSELS CARPETS, VELVETS, &C,

The Latest Arrival

IMOD'. ENGLAND.

McCALLIIN BROS.,
•

No. 61FIFTH AVENUE,
. . . ,

/

Have received by ateam.re Samaria and Mao. t''
batten the VERY NEWEeT itTTLEIi. of theEIiGLLSHMARKET.

They ihio offer a

rComplete Line of
'-'-' -FEIDIESTIC CARPETING.

„,...t.t_,,--To which large additions are daily being swj
..,,_ ..,,,,,. -v6-1,A Display of Goods .rxtuatti- , ,

lrelenteLUZlAtis. In th is
-

' t-

IIcCALLIIII BlloB,i --3-',',:,-'. 1.,..t,
ro. 51 FIFTH stlrE;-- ""

spigniE6(BET. WOOD &SMITHFIELD.,

CARPETS
We are now receiving our Spring .

Stock of Capets, &c., and are pre-
pared to offer as good stock and at
as low prices as any other house
in the Trade. We have all thenew styles of Brussels Tapestry,
Brussels, Three Plys and TwoPlys.
Best assortment of Ingrain. Carpets
in the Market. •

BOYARD, ROE & CO.,
21. FIFTH AVENUE.

inhi:darwrT

SAVE TIME .AND MONEY
PARIAH & COLLINS_

HAVE NOW OPEN THEIR

NEW SPRING STOCK

FINE CARPETS.
ROYAL AINTNSTER.TAPESTRY VELVET,

• ENGLISH RUDY BETTINIELEI,
The choicest etvles ever offeredin this market.
Ourprtces•are the LOWEST. •

A Splendid Line. of Cheap Carpets.
GOOD COTTON. CHAIN. CARPETS

At 25 Cents Per Yard.
ItTABLAND & COLLINS.,

No. 71 and 73 FIFTH A.VENII3,

(Second Floor).

KSROHANT TAILORS.

BOYS' CLOTHII G.:--41t0 Lire
gest &midmostcatiplete stockof

Boys', Youths and Children's Clothing,

Tor the presentbseoson, Is tobe fondat

GRAY & LOGAN'S,
&pia 47 SIXTH STREET;. (late' St. C)air.)

M'PHEBSON. & MUHLANBRING,
No. to Sixth (Late St. Clair) Street.

(Snceessors to W. U. DIGGER CO.,)'di
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Rave Jett received their carefully seleeted stockof Spring and • Summer Hoods, and Will be glad
to show or tell them to old and new en.tomers.
The Cutting, Department wilL rtill be superin-
teuded byKr. C. A. MUHLANBELNO.
- I take ples.sure fa recommending the above firm
to the liberal support at the public.

Intal:181 McGEE.

BTIEGEL,•(Late CutterwithW. Hespeithelde.)

iiIiEratCFEADVT MAME.On,
No. 53 Srctithfileld Street,Pittsburgli.

seZtrv2l •

NEW SPRING GOODS.
A splendid new AWL of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &flip
Just received by HENRY Eticyzie.,
sett: Merchant Tailor. T 3 13mttheeldstreet.

WINES. LIQUORS, ara.
SCHMIDT & FRIDAY,

IJIPOILTELS OF

WOES, BRANDIES, GIN, Um,
WIEOLFAALZ DEALIIIIIB IS

MI

PURE -RYE WHIG
409PENN STREET,

Ilave Renioved to

NOS. 384 AND 886 PENN,

Cor. *Eleventh St.,4formerly Canal.
.

-

JOSEPH.S. FINCH & co.,,

pe N05.185.187.189. 191. 198 and 198,1i, ' 7188 T BTIIKET, ,P=TsßUltBll.
I. , : Kultrikurrtatm Os'
e_ 139N19.X` . indfilerPiro Sys WhIsIK&ilea, sit rtmOricgt Imala

imb
mut L' AltrOmaillolls, tiket. , .

„ illai
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